
Session 1 (March 29/30): God, Creation, and Israel 
Please read all the underlined texts  (some are in the New Testament) 

 
Who is the God that Israel and the Church encounter? 

• God is holy and commanding  
§ Psalm 96 

o God inspires awe and even dread, making us aware of a grandeur and 
perfection that we can never hope to attain 

§ Isaiah 6:1-5 
§ Exodus 19:9-25  

• God is tender and faithful, merciful and humble 
o God is faithful to those who are a part of God’s covenanted people. Psalm 

89:1-4 
o God is one who is especially kind and uplifting to those brought low by 

others, or those who humble themselves 
§ Psalm 146 
§ Exodus 3:7-10 
§ Matthew 5:1-12  

 
God the Creator 

• Genesis 1:1 – 2:4. God creates a world in which order arises from chaos. Different 
kinds of order arise—the stars and planets, the different ecosystems of the earth, 
different kinds of plant and animal life, and finally human life. None of these are 
God; nonetheless, they are good on their own terms. Human beings are made “in 
the image of God,” which can mean “capable of being God’s representatives.” 
See also Psalm 104; see Job 39 for a description of how wild and chaotic is God’s 
creation. 

• Creation remains good. But since Israel and the Church encounter God as holy 
and perfect, they are also aware of how the world betrays the promise created in 
us.  

o Psalm 94:1-11  
o Romans 1:18-22; 1:28-2:3 

  



Session 2 (April 5/ 6): Israel—Redemption and Failure 
Please read all the underlined texts  (some are in the New Testament) 

 
The Redemption through Israel 

• In light of sin and failure, the story of Israel (and the Church) is about honoring 
God as the source of goodness and life in creation, and trying to become a people 
of goodness and justice that will fulfill the promise of human beings.  

o Exodus 19:1-7 - Restored from oppression by God, Israel covenants with 
God to be a people set apart for holiness, right worship, and justice.  

o Deuteronomy 4:5-8; 10:12-22 
• Israel is at first organized loosely into 12 tribes. They try to maintain security with 

spontaneous organization by prophets and “judges” when needed.  
o Judges 4:1-10  

• But they make a fateful decision to appoint a king, although this does not seem to 
be what God had in mind. 

o Samuel 8 (all) 
• Thus Israel becomes a powerful nation, with a King and grand Temple centered in 

Jerusalem. Parts of the Bible celebrate this as glorifying God; God is on Israel’s 
side and against the other nations.  

o Psalm 72 (but note the importance of justice, verses 12-14) 
 
The Failures of Redemption 

• But while King David is held up as an ideal (but very flawed) king, the tribes 
soon split in a civil war into the north (“Israel”) and the south (“Judah”). Much of 
the OT blames the unfaithful kings and people for the eventual downfall of the 
Israelite empire. In 586 BCE the Babylonians invaded Israel, destroyed the first 
temple, and took away many people to exile.  

o Micah 3:9-12; see also Jeremiah 5:1-6; Psalm 79 
• While much of the OT blames Israel for its own fall, other books question this. 

(Notice how the Bible is quite comfortable arguing with itself!)  
o Do bad things that happen always express divine punishment?  

§ Job 10. Job suffered enormously, and his frenemies tried to make 
him admit he did something bad to deserve it. Job protests against 
this idea that bad things are punishment from God. (Job mocks this 
theology in 11:13-25.) 

§ John 9:1-3 
o If God is in control, why does God not always help?  

§ Habbakuk 1:2-4 and 12-17 protests against God’s failure to deliver 
the people. See also Psalm 80 

o Is God in control of everything as some imagine, dishing out rewards and 
punishments?  

§ Ecclesiastes 3:16-22. The world does not seem to be morally 
ordered. See also Psalm 90 

• And maybe God didn’t intend for Israel to forever be a nation that uses power and 
violence to bear witness to God’s justice. The prophets dream of a future in which 



the people will be faithful and righteous, and faithfulness, justice, and peace will 
come to the whole earth.  

o Isaiah 2:1-4; 11:1-9 
o Isaiah 56:1-8 
 


